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Miwa are proper and in the P . Dritlsh Nolth, America act wall not per- 
tereet. . . • ,k ., voice In the railways we help

v* hetber or not the ta^*? ® are to build when these pass under the ju
in and the conclusions dra riudiction ot the Dominion then4 thlat
rect- . ,h„, -ase we did act should be changed as soon as possd-

W hetber or DOt’ rebuterions bio, or a notice served on all Hallways
right in making such rep ^ tbey must deal with the Dominion
and in pressing ment is now exclusively. The issue raised is not a new

W hether or no* ph s° those claims one and with that in mind the first par- 
right in w"t“umfort0aPXve^on for agraph of page 550 of the report of the 

In a letter published in the Victoria and in as King i delegation to Ottawa was written. We
Colonist of Sunday last Premier Duns- thieir ducu^lom ^ ^ unUe Jn aup. asked there that an understanding
muir thus deals with some important Whether o should be arrived ait on that and other
political questions: , ■ . ^whether £ not, if our course has been j Issues that might be raised between the

A few days ago, in an open letter to interests of the province, the two governments in respect to rail
the people of British Columbia, I out- entitled to a^y credit for ways,

lined in a general way my own po«- S ln that respect.. Some years ago
tion and the policy of the government, lts.V^ether err not, under such eir- ariose in Ontario and the province and 
and X now wish to supplement my thc failure so far, to secure municipalities which had assisted rail-
former remarks with others and met- ™mstan«*. claims or reply to our , ways took very great objection to lines
dentally to meet the objections that reoognrtiun ot^ Md at the door j which they had assisted passing out of
hQVO raised. I have not been dis- itiepresentAiion», »» , r control t>ut it is not now a vital
appointed with thle reception with o£^11S ^V^^^ts, too, take up the question thlere owing to the fact that all
the government’s declaration has been ^‘ our.°XoT0ur platform and say existing lines of railway have been ab- 
received, as I felt certain when our difierent planks ot our^P ^ and Eorbed either into the C. P. R or Grand
course of action and policy were fully whether ’ i Trunk systems, existing legislation be-
understood, much of the opposition-toe w^y ^m^Ms accused of adopting ing insufficient to Prevent It, and no 
result of misappreheneoiou would dis- Matin’s and Mr Smith Curtis’ rail-; better reason could be advanced why
appear, and that they would be gemer- Mi. :Marti aand^^r ^ true> it a joint railway pobey should be now
ally endorsed by the electors, more es- w >p' why jt should not be framed.
pecially when they have read my letter is no good rea y M ^Ucy. but ' What the delegation brought to the
to Sir Wilfrid, which I 'hbre permission ^optecMfJt were p#0ey« and attention of the Domnilon gemment

l\ZoTo^ things, an impression is wo have not adoP^*e ^bmldlng of railways
soukhTto be conveyed—more especially ^?™tU7^not in ftnr of the is the very essence of development that 
that our representations at Ottawa have distinctly that I am “ undertak- could not be effected without the com-
tecome an issue in the prissent federal adverament of, the^P^ bined aid of both governments. Where
campaign in Victoria—that the govern- in= on its ... ot redlway-s, and two governments assist railways and
ment is endeavoring to create a feeling (1? The province is such assistance is absolutely necessary
of antagonism against the Dominion, tor three rrasons. WancMlyp tQ do it; for this there should be an agreement 

known to him, and be made by the people of this province. This i duty ef the Dominion and co-operation between the two k
- -, n existence unfair and untrue. In all (the correspond- (2) success of gov- ernments. No man with the interests of

them part of his own existence. urn Dominion authorities government, if at aU, (d) success o g Drovince at heart will assert other-
It was the sense that he was needed ence witri not a eminent ownership must dependon the the^provmce^t hror ^ mamtaB<aBg

in this field of labor, which was^not oTLemce, not a single un- whole Canadian system of railways be ; should\e strived at as to a common

Boundary country was, almost too well ^^^Xve party considerations of last year an favor of theV., X A E. begaDi ^ M to avoid

teHifindfff™to his own comfort whenever tee tetererts of^e,country affords^  ̂ the spedal ccmffictiwhd* 1^ ^

and even to fids "^^Lt tostim to Ml sections of Canada alike, and peculiar «mebtions. The a^u“" d DLnion is after all a financial ques-
Piominent feature of has work, and not Justice to a ^ ^ fae that «ny were that thero^should Wl,terg and speakers talk about

assssr a ïutssm HFEHFrHs^, rss r sssl-s

ten in actual want. No journey, pa why our tensive to build being duplicat^ The increased demand for roads,

„„ |&HS£ Et H»
self-saraifioe, but nmie ot the take te rep Dominion parliament into reach the Siimlkameen, a and leave us but little better off; while

ever emanated- from hl™se'f’ FF “" ronfidenee On this occasion, how- mint railway from some common point ytheil hand the potential sourcces
dation of his work was wMch om' e“h of these repre- of juncture to the coast, over which both oi tne^om oufo£ customs, ex-
'he was unable to endure. Father Pat eve*\ f the letter -to the companies would have equal running fisheries etc go to the Dominion,had a large and ever-present tond* ^Pyeq^^g *hL coopéra- U wers won,d Wh’en "^s ôf^Confederation wepe

humor, and it was this which pe P rt in behalf of our claims, very objecte to be attained. The co® , n<y di,scussed the late Hon. Amor de
carried him through many trials and tion QU1r case may not be to the province would not neoessardy be Cog contended that for the purposes
difficulties, under which the ordinary 1 ^ Qn ount o£ political con- greater, because by this Df per capita subsidy from the Domin-
man would have succumbed. p^,. T averse to having the tribut!ng $4,000 a mile and the Demon- t population should be reckoned

For a time he lived In New Western- «-derations I «n ^ * ion government $8,000 a mile, the road ”nt^p" itg ^1 number. The
ster as curate to Bishop Siltetoe, and quntlon of just either could be bonded for the rest of the that he was right, be-
many people of the Royal City -will re- ^ Conservatives against the money required, the same as any p if add to the fact that we pay
membefi Mm. The loss of his wlfeaf- Lierais or Consul® ^ ^ Vatc enterprise, and the government i dlnary contribution
fected him deeply and he cherished Z ^ of would have a <Krect asset for the money ^^Cnteon p4l 7ad from aU
h«r remembrance wrih an jM unanimous d^and on the part of the invested, and receive returns in due q£ Canada the other fact that the
live to such natures as rms. u , f tb- nmvince to the Dominion proportion. . cos+ of administration is three or four
Pat’s” epitaph, however, is written m ^It may be held, as it has been held, capita than in other
the hearts of the people of the Koote- Ot Ca > government that may he in that if the V., V. & E. secured tble sub- and that our freight rates on
nays, and will cutest the passing of ^r-y other gemment that rn^y ju8t .Lidy and butit the line, the ORR. — tnte are many times 

thle present generatibn. power. , the feirminded- would be forced, in its own Interests, win be that we are en-
“Father Pat” was very ^ell known ness of of the sister provln- to parallel it. Even if thM Mitodd re- on our present population to a Athabasca .......................

S.’KÆ -5 2. — im aasRîrsiTi'ïÆ Lc^
on the cld Gamble street greunds. He ™"ce. 'f c^7 c^tinue to govern. We icy,, <xr is it not? Whether the Dominion and whether this W^ “StaO F...............
took his place in the Westenetorline; t^me ^ them by absolute facts government wull aoxvt'■*****£* ft emment is sustained or not I feel a bee- Cariboo (Camp McK)

;t,*a sss x r, a « - £.& sr ss"«*Si «t; s ïæ gss ». - ». -
irur. After being transferred to the in- ’a.rao extent t egrean the sincere in the public interests in agita- leading writer in the provincial j ®laPt p'own M Ltd

.u w ^ ™ --I-S “"kS“X?.ï.%î“ S £ "TÏÏÏ™ «, .h= -.«'r-i
the battles fought over again when he tone i British subjeote will not be tutionality involved in our railway po- politics at the present time, and I 
came to town. Hedt «. A^ti-Lf things icy. oris *t,not? Whet_hfthe_Do= ^P°ulIy agree wlth am; mt a caie-

ln which we pay three times the aver-
af ^v^ïi^î^l^su^^nteS^t P^iUon6?1 tete^^t'the province, by ^stTted "i^ë bricks without! Monte Christo

ata, V° Uo of thrw tcFone ! seeking to impose renditions of any ^“^d teTu^re a full measure of Montreal G. F.................
te that^ceivtd by trie province for all kind by contract ^ph any raiteay it ^ is accorded us by the Dominion Morning Glory
te that receivea oy p adminls- proposes to assist, wMch may be, or is, J * he or any other gentleman Morrison ...........
purposes; costot admmls declared be fon the general bene- „f finance would be unable Mountain Lion
(ration is three or few^ tomes tM M\ q£ CaQeda, and consequently under ^ requirements of our develop-] Noble Five ...
other provinces, n - centres of the exclusive control of the Dominion favors of the Domin- North Star (E. K.) ..
r7V f -tke freteht ^ of Canada, is acting in “open defiance ^"mment, we seek no interference Novelty .............................." many timtsl of the Dominion government-a dmect t^6^rt of’ the federal authorities, payne ................................
ges on th t f those who for in- delegation from the Dominion act, and &nd contemplate no surrender of our peoria Mines

five in Ontario or Quebec; andUn attempt unconstotiriionMly to 1MXjV,ncial rights. We ask merely for Prlncess Maud
te whHch at the same time we have to the provisions of the B. N. A. Act, . Uce and such a fair return of our Qullp .................
depend tor our revenue under the ren- and “a declaration of war agamsttheper- reyenues under! the terms of a conveh- Rambler-Carlboo ....
«motion noon somjees which are Men- sons who are expected to co-operate ^ ^ ^ enable Us to do for our- Republic .........................
tell and not greater than those of other with the provincial government In rail- what we are otherwise unable to Rossland Bonanza G.
provinces—is one Which must find a so- way construction. do—namely to meet the reasonable re- M. & M. Co ...............
lution in the negotiations which we The government stipulated in its Rail- qutoements of thle province in the way gt Elmo Con .................
have begun or in thle application of way Act that the province should have o£ ^ministration, and development. X Sullivan ............................
other remedies which the future will “absolute control” of the railway arid ean atate the whole case in the terms ot I Tom Thumb .................
disclose It Is an unequal contest of de- passenger rates, andi that in case of trie my letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in^ef-l Van' Anda ......................
Vtiopment as at present. If we are so railway assisted passing under the juris- feot .that if trie province had control I vlrglnla ............................
bardicapped by natural conditions and diction of the Dominion, that the can- o£ all the revenues contributed to the War Eagie Con .........
bv the Terms of Union, which are ad- trol should become a matter of contract Dominion and Provincial treasuries it j WateriQO .........................
mittedly hard to adjust, how much more between the province and the company. could provide for all the public utilities | whlte Bear ..................
difficult will it be to accomplish what It is pointed out that the railway® de- now for by both, build its own rail- 
we have in view If those to wlilom the dared for the general benefit of Canada waySl and do everything else asked for
people look as their political leaders and come within the exclusive control^of the or required and still have a yearly sur-, SALES.
rcTvresc-ntatives not only fail to bark up D< minion, and that therefore there is pjus to Its credit. Those anxious for an no 1-Sc- 2001

p efforts but actually belittle them, for a conflict of authority created, and that argument on the merits of the case are Cariboo MpJCin"*y' mbier-Carib0* 
other reason than that they are made the province could not legally contract lnv;ted to take thht statement seriously 31c; 1000, 311- , ,lc. winnl

bv the “Dunsmuir government.” If that itself away from the Dominion author- mto tbeir consideration. 500, 84c; Iron Ma^’20®0, 7 ’2000 5c
he the h,ghrê"repten of party poll- ity. Similar objections are he.d t^the , JAMES DUNSMUIR. peg 2000 41-2c; W0. _
tics that Is to govern, this province, power of taking the railway over after, - Centre Star, 1000, 42 • i
then I must say, as I Wave always said, 20 years as a provincial undertaking, to GAMBLERS RELEASED— 2000, 13 1-2c; American B y,
that I am thankful that I am not a poll- the plans and specifications being- ap- j H p Jones of the Clifton hotel ar- j 7 5-8c. Total 15,500.
tlcjan proved by local officials and to any | r£ved from Elko, East Kootenay, last

Let it be understood once tor all that «ilway acceptmg a «oMdy evening. He brought with him the
this government has not attempted to trolled by the BC Railway actiThCTe fiye men who were sentenced to Nel-
dictate terms to the government at Ot- is nothing Inconsistent as **ween tee | sQn gambling, having paid their

asked tor powers which the two governments fings and ^cured their release. Mr.
could exercise in the province as & mat- j alleges favoritism in the matter
ter of private right lasting on certain ^“g^bHng suppression, 
conditions being complied with. Other-1
™ SÆTSd”^î a.'ïSriwXWT MOUNTAIN RANGERS 

times greater tbhn that given by the ; The company has received the prize 
Dominion. For instance, a railway com-1 won last summer by Its first team in 
puny going through private land might the Canadian Military Rifle League, 
wish for free right of way op a portion' It ls a iarge handsome steel engraving
of the land as a subsidy. If the ; ln a heavy oak frame relieved by gold,
owner imposed a condition that the ; representing Cromwell at the storming 
railway shtould carry his produce at a Qf Basing House. The picture has
certain rate and the company refused bgen hung jn a prominent place in the
on the grounds thht the Dominion gov- company-s mess rooms, 
emment had control of rat.es, the land 
owner could say: “Very well, you can’t 
have my lands.” The company would as 
a matter of fact have the right to en
ter into any arrangement, even to car
rying bis goods and himself free, as a 
matter of private contract and there 
would be no abrogation from the au
thority of the Dominion. That is all the 
province proposes to do—to stipulate
certain conditions as a return for the 
subsidy, I will never consent to grant 

bonuses to railways without a 
measure of control being exer-

self more Intensely beloved by 
knew him. The genuineness, simplicity, 
and considerateness ot his^charac , 
bis impulsive generosity, >ss nevm- 
failing kindness of heart, his 8>f™pat^y 
with distress under whatever 
might encounter it, his own absolute 

which refused to credit 
absence of it in others and

touched a responsive chord, made 
extraordinary and 

in the selfish, restless

!
i

ENTERED INTO 
HIS REST

. %

A LETTER FROM 
THE PREMIER

A SUBSTANTIAL VOLUME OF BUSI

NESS FOR THE PAST 

WEEK.

Two Dolli

. :•
thegoodness WORK IN♦

ways 
him an altogether PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS ARE

The Announcement of the 
Death of “Father Pat” 

Causes Sorrow.

unique personage 
world in which he lived.

His personality, as
to be remembered, was

the residents of the upper

ADVANCED IN MOST ORE SHIPMEN 

DUCED BY
it will long con- 

best CASES.tinuen countnry.l°and especially to the prospec-

—
men who most needed hie attention, and 
who therefore received it most; and as 
it was in Ms ministrations to suffering 
and distress that his rea! qualities we 
brought most clearly into rellei, it was 
by them he was most keenly appreoat- 
ted and most thoroughly understood.

To every man who could . cJflm. a 
year’s residence in any part of the in
terior from the Rocky mountains to 
Hope and from the mam line to the in
ternational boundary, “Father Pat was 
a familiar figure, and in every camp h 

welcome guest. Although a man 
hSs wide human sympathies 

of devotion to his

R)a similar qusetion
The stock market during the past 

week enjoyed something like a boom,,- 
the volume of business being the larg-rif 
est for some time and-stocks in most 
cases being strong. In all, 83,000 shares 
changed hands, and the market was 
much broader than usual of late.

Perhaps the most notable event of 
the week was tiie declaration of the 
dividend of 11-2 cents on Cariboo Mc
Kinney, at the directors’ meeting held 
yesterday. This is the first dividend 
for this company sincp October, 1900, 
when one of the same amount was 
paid. There has been a steady ad
vance in the stock since it reached its 
lowest point"' probably because of the 
expectation of a dividend, and because 
the fact has become better known 
that a strike of unusually good ore 
was lately made in the mine. Sales 
have been made on the local market 
during the past two days at 31 and 
311-2, but after the announcement of 
the dividend yesterday offers of 331-4 
and 331-2 were made for the stock. 
This makes an advance of over 8 points 
for the week.

Rambler-Cariboo kept on its up war i} 
march until the middle of the week, 
when it reached 86 in actual transac
tions. Yesterday it sold back to 84, 
but the sales lately have been light.

Centre Star has followed a similar 
reaching its high point, 441-4, 

Tuesday and receding to 42 3-4..
War Eagle has shown some strength, 

selling lately at 13 1-# and 14.
Iron Mask is also on the upward 

track, the first sale
time beitig made yesterday a.t

PROSPECTS fo 

1ER OUT 

NEAR

Steps Taken for the Erec
tion of a Suitable 

Memorial.

Ï

i
The ore shipmt 

camp for the wee 
somewhat lower 
those for the pr< 
suits from the < 
from the Le Roi 
week while cefita 
ing made to the 
fared to eteewhe 
shipments for tin

i

citizens of Rossland have taken 
initiative in the matter of erecting 

honor of trie late Rev.

The
the
a memorial in 
H. Irwin, “Father Pat.” The departed 

n devoted several of his best 
years to a work in Rossland that won 

place in the inmost hearts of dit-

was a 
of culture,
andthe&Xrmen made him plare

footing of equality with 
in contact, 

Interest in all

clergyman
duties to 
himself on a
those with whom he came

S5d,“».^.Æ“Thi, j»
amusements and the daily round of tear 
lives were

him a
teens generally. This fact is to be re
cognized in a manner that will hand satisfactory 

give promise of ai 
In point of ore pit 

During tih® cur re 
will take a substl 
The management 
announce that 24,1 
ped frdm that «pu 
material advance 
The Centre Star . 
will in all probat 
jor portion of the 
growling product» 

* 2 the camp shouJ 
with from 35,000 i 
its credit.

ooi

of “Father Pat” to pos-downthe name 
terity. The exact nature of the memo
rial cannot yet be determined. Mach 

trie extent of the sub- 
the coast and

will rest upon 
®c rip tion raised, but as 
Boundary people are

)

to be invited to 
It Is certain thatjoin in the movement, 

something of an enduring and substan 
tial nature will be evolved.

pursuant to the call of Mayor Clute 
some thirty representative residents of 
toe city gathered in the board of trade 
rooms last night to consider the mat
ter of .the “Father Pat” memorial, 
which vas mooted within an hour or 

of the arrival in Rossland of the 
of his demise In Montreal, 

argument as to the sug- 
veln of deep

course.
on

THE

The output of 
ing Feb. 1 and f 
as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi ........
Le Roi No 
Cascade — 
Bonanza ___

was often

!
recorded fortwo

Bad news 
There was no 
vested movement, and a 
feeling underlaid trie entire proceedings. 
In introducing the topic Mayofi Clute 
referred in touching terms to the many 
generous and manly traits of character 
evidenced so freely by the departed 
while resident in the Golden City. His 
Worship was followed by Judge Scho
field, who also took occasion to pay a 
tribute of eloquence to the memory of 
the late pioneer clergyman. It was then 
moved that a memorial be erected and 

resolution was unanimously canuiea.
It was understood that the honorary 

secretaries should open correspondence 
■with the editors of all the newspaipere 
published in the province, calling at
tention to the memorial and suggesting 
that subscription lists be opened m the 
respective newspaper officese.

A feature of the memorial will be the 
fact tliht subscriptions are to be hm- 
ited to one dollar. Practical steps were 
taken toward getting the subscription 
lists under way when some twenty of 
the gentlemen in attendance immediately 
handed thaiaj subscriptions to the secre
taries. .

The committee was appointed as fol-

some
21. This is an advance of quite a few 
points in the week.

Winnipeg was active yesterday, sell
ing at 41-2 and 5, prices which show
no change.

American Boy still benefits from -he 
recent strike of good ore in the mine, 
the stock selling yesterday at 7 5-8. 
Black Tail and other. Republic stocks 
have been firm on account of the rail
way prospect. Morrison has also re
ceived some attention, and Is even 
stronger on some of the other markets. 
The trading for the week was as fol

lows:

ever long, or 
deterredever 

the aid of Totals ..
of his Le Roi—Tha pr 

nection with the 
the past week hi 
the big contract 
1,050 foot leveâ. 1 
at present empto; 
whom are seven 
among the most 
the Northwest, 
started immédiat 
the shaft, work 
period of posaibl; 
before this is g 
meantime thle dri 
On Saturday am 
of the mine has 
ed to permit of i 
the plaint. The i 
in babbiting tlu 
crueller on the 
quiring coneiden 
work, 
machine have al 
These repairs w 
time on Monda; 
then be resumed 
While the repaii 
been under way 
ed, which accou 
off in the shipm 
advantage was 1 

the b

y

Thursday -----
Friday .............
Saturday ........
Monday ...........
Tuesday .........
Wednesday ..

83,000
BidAsked

*Abe Lincoln .. 
American Boy 6W814I! $ 4 00

S The w

11' 12%tion it is now,lows:
Mayor Clute, chairman;, C. S. Wallis, 

secretary; E. Durant, associate eecre- 
tar,; J. S. C. Fraser, honorary treasurer; 
W. i\ McNeil, John McKane, T. S. 
Gflmour. Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. 
A., C. O. Lalonde, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, 
W. Wadds, A. S. Goodeve, M. W. Simp
son, F. K. Schofield, E. W. Ruff, Rup
ert Bulmer, W. L. McDonald, E. King, 
P. R. McDonald, F. E. Woodstde, Harry 
V. Green, E. B. Kirby, I. G. Kenty, 
Samuel Tonkin, W. F. F eerier, Shad- 
well Curry, James 
Smith, W. B. Townsend, D. Morgan, 
Andrew Revsbach, Â. C. Galt, W. Hart- 
McHarg, Dr. McKenzie, A. B. McKen
zie, J.« B. Devine, Edward Saillie, W. 
J. Nelson, Sam W. Hall, Lome A. Camp
bell, J. S. Deschamps, W. H. Goodeve, 
J. J. Honeymarir H. W. C. Jackson, J 
B. Johnson, C. R. Hamilton, John Dean, 
Hugh Henderson, Ernest Kennedy, W. 
j. Whiteside, Lee Coombs and Colonel 
King.

46%
45

30%32
424sy*

i%3
3Ü5
35% remove

shaft at the 800 
foot level, to wn 
will in future d| 
also be dropped 
thus expediting 
work. With the 
completed the 
substantially id 
culty will be fou 
trie ore productid 

27% t shift for a few
1 ■ proposes to ship 

ing this, month. 
Le Roi No. 2j 

27 ■ ment operations 
* at the Le Ro4 J 

factory results. 1 
that the opening 
is going ahead r 

i* bodies are devel 
I Centre Star—I 
I week have been

2% 1 ■ development woe
particularly in

21 ■ the 600-foot lev
"lW i« ait these pob

ore zone is bein 
jjb workings. Som<
I down pending
I shipments to

, J Works at Traill
completion of 
toons to the i 
postponement ; 
company had 1 
by the first daj 
It is generally! 
hand from Trj 
be prepared tol 
naces not late®
that shipment^
will be started 
actual resumpti 

War Eagle-j 
fectlng the d 
War Eagle, ij 
on all the pri 
main shaft. E 
way on the 80C 
ably be follow 
work in the i 
investigation, 
broken down 
soon as the T 
receive or®.

Velvet—Shii 
-yçimmemeed fr 

, ' ndenstood tl 
te Aneltars 
tided short! 

' ten be sent 
..ago has air 
vet siding on 

Kootenay— 
Kootenay mi:
steadily dx 
some trouble 
cessively coif 
zen pipes. N 
occurred, ho 
time was los

$ 2 06
■Vancouver were 2Homestake (as. paid) 

Iron Mask .....................

an article obviously written or inspired ^f^the situation will convince! King (Oro Denoro) ..
by a legal gentleman. The asounding wdd as others that <o cannot Lone Pme ...................

------------------ ---- ------------------- stated before make bracks without! Monte Christo .............

2021
16Anderson, J. M.

6’
GRAND FORKS MAY COME—

The Victoria hockey club 
tended a challenge to the Grand Forks 

to play here at an early date.

1>
| has exil 1

2
seven
It is probable the game will be ar
ranged.

25-■ 27
NO RELENTING—

The cold snap shows no signs of re
lenting. . All day yesterday the ther
mometer ranged a degree or two be
low zero, and at midnight it had 
touched seven degrees below. This was 
on Columbia avenue, and it is stated 
thECt on the hill to the south of the 
city the cold was several degrees more 
severe.

1I 30
1%A USEFUL LIFE.pl 3%

r<ev. H. Irwin was a native of Ire
land and a graduate of Keblê college, 
Oxford. He was ordained as a clergy- 

of the Church of England im 1883

34
86

6
man
and wax curate of Rugby until 1885. in 
tie latter year 'he came to British Co
lumbia and was appointed chaplain 
to the Bishop of New Westminster, and 
missionary of fihfe larfee district which 
comprised the diocese. He married Miss 
Innés but was soon after left a widow
er. This was a loss from which he never 
fully recovered, as he had a great af
fection for lus wife.

Some two and a half years ago “Fa
ther Pat” severed his connection with 
the Rossland church, whidbl he had 
seen grow into a cohesive organization 
with a place of worship, the present 

To friends he in-

S10
HIGH UP—

For the purpose of obtaining photo
graphs in the early hours of the morn
ing, Messrs. McMillan, CunlifEe, Brown, 
Hinsdale and Lament spent Saturday 
night and Sunday morning in Mr. 
Lamont’s cabin on O. K. mountain. 
The cold was excessive, but the party 

comfortably housed and were

22%
3

l13!
14%
1
4
6Winnipeg

Wonderful
23

were
not inconvenienced by the vagaries of 
the mercury. On Sunday morning they 
obtained a series of splendid views.

ï
!

oar
church structure.
timeted that Rossland had become ‘ too 
civilized.” He was transferred to the 
Okanagan and Similkatneen country, and 

familiar figure about the new 
in those districts, wrier® tois plan 

of work among the miners, prospectors 
and railroad workers was similar to that 
fclewed in Rossland. He seldom visited
Rossland, but a host of friends here expressed himself 
followed his movements with keen in- greatly pleased by what he had seen.

the attractions about The large output of ore and tne ex
cellent equipment of the mines espe
cially impressed him, and he believes 

mineral resources of

noi
impressed with rossland—

F. W. Flanigan, assistant chief of 
the Canadian Pacific passenger de
partment in London, passed through 
the city yesterday en route from Au
stralia to England. Having been piloted 
around the city by Alfred McMillan, he 

surprised and

k

¥
r Mas a 

towns

J. L. WHITNEY &C<
as Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Wrl e or wire

tawa, and that it has not 
more money that we may have the priv
ilege of spending It. On a former occa
sion we asked for a conference to en
able a delegation to lay our views be
fore the Dominion government. In that 
conference and in the representations 
we made in connection with it, we 
laid down no hard and fast lines; we 
merely suggested the basis of discussion 
and subsequent agreement. I defy any 
man to place his finger on a sentence 
in the whole correspondence bp to the 
present time that is not friendly, not 
sincere in promoting mutual interests, 
and not justified by the facts we had 
Advanced for consideration. We have 

asked for a conference to discuss, 
evidence to ■ be submitted, the

tefiest and one of 
a visit to the section in which he was 
located was the possibility of running 
across “Father Pat.”

“Father Pat” was fond of athletics 
and loved the rude onset of football. 
At Oxford he was known as “Black 
Eyed Susan” from the frequency with 
whidh his eyes were blackened in the 
football games that kte played while there. 
He liked to walk, and In the earlier 
days of his work in the interior a jour
ney of 50 or even 100 miles on foot was 
thought by him to be a small underta
king.

A coast paper pays
the memory of the deceased

1 that the vast 
Rossland have only to be better known 
In London to induce capitalists to take 
them up on a large scale.

Hr.flST.A’VP **.^olambi* Ave.

: C. F. JACKSON, 
Sec.-Top.J. WALKEP,

President .

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.DIED SUNDAY—
Thomas F. Wooderman died Sunday 

at the Sisters’ hospital after a sharp 
attack of pneumonia- Deceased was a 
blacksmith by trade, but had been 

sorter at the Le

LIMITED LIABILITY |
ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 j 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL EST A^
employed as an ore 
Roi mine for some time previous to his 
death. He was a native of Halifax, N.
S., and was a prominent member and 
officeholder at one time in the Orange upon
fraternity. An effort is now being claimg ^ the province for better terms, 
made through the police department in the letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
to communicate with the deceased’s ^ow published, the country will have 
relatives, and the remains have been an opportunity to judge as to the valiid- 
placed in Lockhart & Jordan’s mortu- lty of the grounds upm which our pro- 
ary in the meantime. The addresses of p0safl j8 based.
two sisters are known, and it is be- j now ask those who take exception to 
lieved that Wooderman had two sons tho course which the government has 
resident on the coast, but their where- pursued to state definitely and uneqm- ”6

their own signatures, proper

the following tri-

ABBOTT & HNRT-NIcHARGbute to 
gentleman:

The unexpected news of the death of 
Rev. H." Irwin, widely known through
out the interior of trie province as “Fa
ther Pat,” will be received witri a feel
ing of personal loss and regret such as 
the removal of no other man In Brit
ish Columbia could arouse to the some 
general extent.

Hardly any one individual in the pro
vince possessed so many friends as he 
fiid, and no one could have made Min

now
of tlJ. S.‘ Lawrence, trainmaster 

Boundary-Kootenay division of J 
Canadian Pacific, was in the city . ” 
terday examining the train crews 
operators on this section of the 
on the new schedule of rules that t ^ 
effect on the system shortly. He 
accompanied by Alexander

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Rose- 
land. B.C.

1

Munit
roadmaster.

vocally, overabouts is unknown.
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